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1 - Arya Uchiha

Everything was fine a month ago ! Now there rushing to get my katon gustu right and my weapons right .
I think i know why , last night father said they were leaving and i would stay with itachi's family .I worried
what if they hate me , i may be a year younger than itachi but still we both completed the adcamany
early .

Arya uchiha has very dark brown hair that most people think its black and has hazel eyes. I was born in
the village hidden in the leaves . I have trained and have met itachi several times it seemes it won't be
bad living there . I wear a black tank top with the clan sign on it ,and wear shorts . I am allways wearing
the head band i got . I better pack my things , I'b leaving soon .

As i said goodbye to my mother and father tears came out of my eyes . They head said they be back in
a year , but i couldn't deal that they would be gone . As i went to my new home ; i didn't look back once .
As i knocked on the door fear awakend , what if they hated me . As the door opened i saw itachi and
little sasuke standing there the both said "welcome home " .

I fell on my knees ; and fell knocked out . Itachi picked my body up and layed it down on some blankits ,
then he went to bed ...



2 - The first month

When I woke , I was laying on a bed . My birthday I just remembered was in two days . I would be
turning twelve . I got out of the bed and got dressed , I looked at the clock it was midnight . Good I
thought no one would see me seeking out . As I headed down the stairs I made not one sound .
Something wrong I thought , I think someone watching me . I turned around , itachi was standing there ;
he asked going somewhere ?

I was just going out to train.

Is that all ?

yes thats all , to be truefull I allways got worried around him like there was a little evil in him.

All right go before Sasuke finds your gone .

I smiled thank you and i ran out the door . I stopped by the lake to practice my katon gustu , then went to
train with my wepons . I yawned every now and then but , didn't get tired . I stopped training at dawn
when the sun was coming up . Two black hair figures apporched me ...

Hi Itachi , hi Sasuke .

Hello both of them answered.

Why are you here ?

I thought you would be hungry answered Itachi .

I smiled again , I was ; and you would be too if you trained till dawn .

Here we brought you some rice cakes .

Thanks .

Where were you asked Sasuke .

A little eight year old was asking where i went , well thats shocking . I answered I was here training .

Oh ...

Sasuke how about you head home .

ok . He walked off .



Itachi why are you staying ?

Well i got nothing to do anyway someone got to bring the basket back .

I sat down and ate a few rice cakes then went back to training .

Thank god this was my last adcamany year . I've gotten so tired of training .

Arya , i looked up ; time to head back we been here for two hours .

Fine.

The days blended into weeks and weeks blended into a month . I turned twevle and finshed the
adcamany . I wore my headband happly but what i didn't know is in two months i would be in hell and so
would little sasuke ... I went to bed that night unware of what i would hear the next morning .

I woke up the next day as i did , but when i got home i heard something i couldn't forget .

Some people where talking to itachi about a murder that just happened . I didn't hear all of it but some of
it anyway.

Itachi do you know anything about this ?

No ...

Then i heard a scream and i yelled stop .

He looked at me and then dropped to his knees like he did do it . I hope he didn't , what was worse was
that sasuke was right next to me watching to . I don't think me and him will ever forget this day . I think
that was the start of hell...



3 - Night of hell

Two months went by and i went on a few rank c missons with my team 13 . My team members were me
Itachi and kisame [ the shark faced guy ] . I came home so dam tired that day . On that misson earler
though , it felt so weird with itachi like he was going to kill with out sheading a care . Its nothing i thought
.

Arya !

What ?

You have to take me to the adcamany .

Why ?

Um.. because my big brother is busy .

frack not again . This is the third time this week itachi wouldn't take sasuke .

Are you listening ?

I be down in a moment . As i walked down the hall i saw itachi , what the hell i thought you were busy .

I am .

As i looked in his eyes , he looked like he was going to kill tonight . What the hell is with him ?

As me and sasuke left he smirked an evil one . I was frightened what was he planning , i gripped sasuke
hand tighter as we left .

Sasuke did you notice itachi been acting weird ?

Um... yea he nodded .

I yawned . I got him to the adcamany then went off and trained for a while . Sasuke joined me for a few
hours .

As we walked how i asked him how did it go today ?

Fine and boring sometimes .

As we turned to the allway to go home horror filled our eyes. A number of family members and clan
members had been killed . Blood was stained on the walls of the alley. Who did this ? Me and sasuke
ran home . Why are the lights out this early ? As we came to our home blood soaked the ground .



As we walked in sasuke yelled mother father . We apporched the living room doors , as we opened them
i looked away from the two dead bodies . Sasuke stood horrorfied at the it . A kama whiped past his right
shoulder , his should was cut but who ? I looked up itachi was standing there his weapon bloodstained .

I don't know what happened after he used that weird version of the shrigun . I was so confused , all i
remember before i blacked out was sasuke raning out the door ...

I woke in a bed . I gussed i was safe somewere . Where itachi and sasuke i woundered ?



4 - Five years since i got here

Five years passed since me sasuke and itachi knew each other . I turned seven teen this year and
sasuke thirdteen . A buch of fangirls trailed around sasuke and boys asked me out but i refused . I was
taking the chinin exam again . I all ready passed but i head to help team seven . Four more years till , i
leave this village for good . A year ago i was bit in the neck by orochimaru . Nobody knows about it but
the akatsuki and of course sasuke .

A few months went by and one genin passed the exam . I didn't know where to go these two years . I
was so confused after orochimaru gave sasuke a cursed seal mark . Arya .

Huh? oh sorry sasuke i was lost in thought .

What is with you ?

i don't know .

Have you been thinking about itachi ?

I was going to go red , but thank god someone knocked on the door . I'll get it sasuke . He sighed .

As i opened the door shock filled me . Kisame , orochimaru . They nodded .

Sasuke i'll be back at sundown .

allright .

I walked out the door with them . Kisame where's itachi ?

My parter is busy with the akatsuki .

Why are you here orochimaru ?

The seal .

My seal hasn't been doing anything bad yet . A sharp pain went up my neck . I twiched .

I 'm here to upgrade the seal to level two . Give me a response by torrow night.

ok . He vanshied .

So how has his folish little brother been ?



The same folish .

Me and kisame talked for hours . The sun was setting , i better go .

Here , he handed me a small package .

I hurried home , when i got in i found a note . It read :

I 'll see you soon in the akatsuki soon don't
worry arya . Tell sasuke , your leaving for a misson .
Bye for the akatsuki team .

It would of been easy if sasuke wasn't there reading with me . I sighed i would have to tell him my plans
but, i had a feeling he would see me again , but he would be eviler . The night before both respones , i
couldn't decide what to do . I packed my bag and the small package kisame had gave me and headed
out the door . Sasuke looked out loney and unhappy at my choise .

As i walked out of the village , i saw a pale figure and black cloacked one .
Kisame and orochimaru i'll take both offers . They nodded then orochimaru walked towards me and said
, take one of these encantment pills when you get to the akatsuki . They will upgrade the cursed to level
two . I nodded and took the jar . They will knock you out for a short amount of time . kisame make sure
she's safe , remember to bring her to me when her training with you is done .

All right , goodbye orochimaru . Me and kisame stared walking out of the village and heading to the
akatsuki ....



5 - The akatsuki

As me and kisame walked , he told me about what the akatsuki was and how you got into it . I was
amazed that there was only six or seven members . As we neared a small village by the village in the
mist , it was sundown . We traveled to the village in two days , usally it would take five days . I yawned
then we headed on into the village . We stayed at a small hotel then kisame went somewhere in the
village . While he did i stayed at the hotel and read some scrolls i brought with me .

Arya , i looked up . A ravin haired boy was standing there .

Itachi is that you ?

He nodded , how have you been kisame fetched me to come see you . He said he gave you a akatsuki
cloack . I looked down at the package , he smiled . It had been so long since i saw him i was so happy .
Tears flowed from my eyes , he may be a murder but he's still family .

Arya are you all right ?

yea i'm fine , i just missed you so much .

So how was living with sasuke ?

Fine , why did you leave ?

I had to i was wanted for murder .

I just can't belive your back with me .

Have you learned to use the shrigun mode i used on little sasuke ?

No , i can't figure it out .

Have you murdered your best friend ?

yea i did last month . Sudden intest was in itachi eyes .

Well you have changed a lot since i murdered the uchiha clan . Still dose sasuke know you murdered ?

Nope no one knew .

No one , when you do it ?

Last month .



I will teach you , one thing you need to do for me . Kill orochimaru and sasuke uchiha .

Deal . I will do it . But if i fail , don't kill me .

He smerked , then wrote a letter to the akatsuki . Allright , open the package then meet me in the hall .

I opened the pack , and found ablack cloack with red clouds on it just like itachi's .

Home at last . I will return but in five years , hopefully you don't join orochimaru . I put it on then , went
into the hall way .

Lets go arya . I followed him into the forest . As i left ,i noticed we where heading to the village hidden in
the sand . We reached there headquters in three days . As i entered the building i saw many members
and kisame .

Itachi where should i keep my stuff ?

upstairs to the left arya. I went up feeling happy , i home at last ; this was were i belong . I layed down on
the bed and sleept .



6 - Training

As i woke , i grabed a rice ball from my bag then headed down the stairs . God what the hell , are you
kidding me itachi she's the new member .

yea she is so what .

Someone is watching us . I quickly replaced my self with a replacement then went onto the balcony . I
was just about to jump off when i heard a voice say arya don't .

Huh ? I looked down from the roof , crap itachi . I ran off the roof into a forest . He fooled me that was a
clone . Some how he had hypnozized me to go down into the forest , then it hit me his shirgun eyes did it
. I remember sasuke telling me he could hypnoztize and use tsukuyomi , a harsh move .

As i walked around i fell into a trance not remembering how long it had been .
When i stopped walking i was in my village , why did he bring me here ? I looked up he was standing
there . Why ? I heard footsteps . Arya is that you ?

sasuke what do you want ?

Why is my brother here ? Then every thing i did was by my heart . My eyes had the shirgun and i used
the tsukuyomi, sasuke fell knocked out . When i came too my senses itachi grined . Here take this , he
gave me a small brown pill . As soon as i swalled it i , i lost my balence and blacked out .

How long was i sleeping ? i was laying by a fire . Itachi , he looked up . What happened ?

You used the tsukuyomi on sasuke then i gave you the pill oroochimaru told to give you . You should be
able to use the shringun without pain now . Also the cursed seal will give you more power .

The cursed seal ? I'm not using that unless i'm in real danger . I was planning on joining the anbu then
moving on to killing -

Killing who ?

That i will keep to my self itachi . He sighed then ,walked away . Thank you now i'm leaving to
orochimaru . It took me a few years to find him but when i did i was shocked .



7 - Orochimaru

As i walked down the alleyway stairs , i looked around . Where the hell is he ? Orochimaru where the
hell are you , you bastered. A sharp pain hit my head , god dam it he's behide me . Ow ow ... shoot ; i
ran down the stairs faster . He grinned and followed me down .

Arya uchiha , a member of the akatsuki and our team . Orochimaru ?

Yes , your a fool not using the cursed seal .

So what , how many members have the cursed seal ?

The five sound ninja and you and sasuke uchiha .

sasuke has it , my body was shaking . He nodded . How long was i gone ?

Two years . Sasuke has joined my side , you better pick soon . My fear was realized and i fell on my
knees .

Where is he ?

Down to your left arya . I went down lower and left ...

As i entered his room , i stared to remember the night itachi killed our family and i saw his scared face
back in my head . Why me ? Why me ? Why me ? ....
He looked up .

Arya is that you ?

yes sasuke it is what has happened to you ?

i just ... just ... just changed , do you know where itachi is ?

Yes but i not telling you .



8 - Undeciphered Futures

This is the last time were is my brother ? I couldn't anwser , i didn't want sasuke leaving again . Water
came out of my eyes , i begain to go though the floor . Sasuke just looked at me . Goodbye i said before
i vaished . I sliped out of orochimaru 's hideout before anyone could see me leave . I went to the yalley
of the end and sat by the water . Why did it have to come to this ? I don't know what to do . I looked up , i
sensed another ninja . I begain walking on the water .

I looked up to see who was trailing me . Sasuke was , crap . I noticed a large broken places at the
bottem of the figures . How did that happen ? Sasuke begain laughing . How did he find me ? I heard
him say katon . Crap , i got to hide . That was dangous if i was hit by his katon justu i , would be
wounded bad . What the hell , a sharp pain went up my neck . My cursed seal symbol covered me .
What the hell is this ?

Whats wrong arya , never used the cursed seal ?

shoot , he's right i never had . I gulped , i would have to use what i learned from itachi now . Whats
wrong arya scared?

I promised i never would have to do this but it looks like i have to fight you sasuke ....

End of chapter eight sorry i can't think of any more .



9 - Uchiha V.S Uchiha

My seal on my neck was killing me now . What the hell did i do ? Slowly a large black wings came out of
my back . What the hell ? My hair grew longer and the cursed seal tured my eyes yellow . Something
slimar was happening to sasuke but his wings were giant hands . This is so weird but i'll live with it .
Katon justu , he just barly missed beging burned .

Dam it she's fast . Before he could make one seal , i did the katon justu again . Dam it i missed . I will
tourment him , mangetryou sharingan . Whats wrong sasuke do you remember this ? He screamed stop
it stop it . What you want me to stop why should i , i'm having to much fun . While he was tourmented , i
puched him and kicked him . Blood dripped on my hands , i didn't care . All i cared about was too make it
out alive . When he snapped out of it , i puched him in the head . He spat blood onto my face .

The village is no longer my home sasuke , and no longer are you and itachi my brothers . I no longer am
putting up with your shoot , i spat a large amount of blood out .

I kicked him ,then he fell backwards into the water . Shadow clone justu ; i hide myself on top of the
firgures. Sasuke went back walking on water and attacked my clone . Katon justu ! It hit him directly this
time he fell knocked out ... just before he hit the water an akatsuki member grabed his body . Itachi its all
right its me . He nodded then , went off with the body . My cursed seal form reverted back to normal .
Then i went to the nearest village and rested . My birthday passed and i turned twenty-one .

I went to a bar and drank sake . At least i can controll how much i drink unlike most people . Then i went
back in the inn and sleept .



10 - Signs of death

As i woke the next moring , i had the tase of raw meat on my toungue . God i got to watch what i drink .
Blood stained my cloak , what the hell was i doing last night ? I heard my inn door open , sasuke and
itachi walked in . Why would he let sasuke in ? Calm down charka strings are connected to his heart .

Oh , i didn't know itachi . What about the lighttning move ?

Iron chains around his wrists , he would kill him self since it conducts .

He keept his head down . Should we kill him yet ?

No lets make him wait . A grim stare he gave us .

Don't i get a say ?

Another word from you and i'll pull the charka strings out . He twiched .

I sat on the bed .

Arya please don't let him do this too me .

I'm sorry sasuke i have no say in this matter . I can be killed so easly , i can't say i can help you . He
stared unhapply down he muttered something .

Arya meet us at the village hidden in the leaves . Where normal cloths and shoes .

Ok . I got my things ready and headed to the village . I went into sasuke's home and sat in the living
room . I felt a small string hooked into my leg . What the hell ?

Looking at the charka string arya uchiha ? Oh shoot i'm trapped kashi got me .
Itachi i hope you get here soon .



11 - The Uchiha Clan Furture

As i stared at kashi , i saw a shadow on the ground . Well itachi , i didn't want you to show up but i guss
i'll have to kill you first .

Not so fast kashi , he tugged on his charka string a little .

Stop it itachi , stop it .

Whats with - he stopped , he saw were the string was connected too . Well you have sasuke .

Itachi don't kill please .

He smerked for a second then released the charka string . Sasuke was shocked , what the hell is he
thinking ? Take me insted of Arya .

I was dumbfounded , sasuke cut the string and i walked off with him . I heard itachi say don't worry i'll be
back .

Sasuke , why is our life like this ?

Because itachi killed our parents , your like my sister if you havn't noticed .

Sasuke , i have to help him .

I wont let you , he was getting ready to use the move kashi taught hime , but he noticed the cuffs were
still on . Where the key ?

I have it for safe keeping .

He sighed you better let me out of these soon .

Don't worry sasuke , i will but , stay here .

i therw him the key , i heard a small noise then he followed me . Ready to help your brother ? At least he
be able to use his chidori . This year is allmost over this is my thirdteenth year knowing them . They
changed so much since i got there . Itachi i think me liking you is bad news for sasuke .

When we reached the prison it was dark . Now how many people do you think are guarding his cell ?

Five or more .

Oh great sasuke we get to have some fun .



As we reached his cell , two guards asked us what we doing .

I simply said visting .

Fine but don't take long itachi dangous. Me and sasuke nodded .

Brother .

Huh , oh sasuke arya its you . I went up to him and fixed his head band .

Sasuke looked the other way he knew , i liked him . Hmp.. Arya i'm going out side the cell .

Ok .

Itachi here , take this ; i gave him a small bottle of sake .

Thanks Arya , he gave me a small black rose crystal . I put it on and then we had to leave .

Bye itachi . As we left , i saw sasuke use his chidori and break itachi cell bars . He followed us till we got
out . He kissed me lightly then said I'm sorry arya but i must leave now goodbye . Tears fell but i just ran
off to my home .



12 - Taking Power For Granted

The next few days were hard for me and sasuke . I couldn't stop worrying about itachi . I wounder where
he went ? Sasuke didn't help my worries stop even if he was around me . It was like i didn't care for
sasuke any more , since he left . He wasn't a brother to me , but he was a boy who taught me everthing i
needed to now .

Arya can you stop worring about him please ?

I couldn't speak , i wanted him with me . I would arrange to get away with him .
I played with the black rose cystal on the sliver chain he gave me . Sasuke your just to young to
understand still . You view me like a child still . Itachi right you no nothing and you care only for your
saftly . Sasuke go die .

I 'm leaving tonight , i can't deal with him anymore . I packed some sake and some money and rice
cakes then left . As i was leaving i saw sasuke looking out the window , Arya here take this . He tossed
me a small box . I opened it , a small bottle was there . This was my mothers , how he get it . I fell down
crying . They left when i was so young . Why did you leave with him mother ? why ? why? why?

Arya before you go , i just want to say power isn't everything . If you go looking for him , he could end up
dieing .

Sasuke what do you know ? you now nothing how hard it was for my mother to leave me . Itachi
understands the way i feel for him . You never will !

So thats it . You like him , I went red . How did you find out ?

Oh the rose necklace and just because i'm twenty dosn't mean i can't tell . I'm not a child any more . You
, will be heart broken trust me . I walked off not looking back . I headed into a small town or village and
stayed at the inn.



13 - The rest of organaztion

As i woke that moring i saw itachi sitting on the outside window ledge . I opened the window . What is it
itachi ?

I didn't fully let you meet our side . You met kisame the shark man but the others you havn't .

Itachi are you rellay going to let a little chuunin join us ?

Deidare quite , you know our leader asked me to . Huh deidare ?

But itachi he's right .

Sosori shhh...

Kisame , itachi , deidare and sonial thats four so far . How many left ?

Itachi , do you think she will help us well ?

She was the traits of sasuke and me . thats five , Tori i think she's counting the members .

Allright the rest of can show . Tori , deidare , me , zestu , kisame , orochimura , hidan , and last sasori .
Then there's our leader . You make nine if your thinking ten forget about orochimaru he's out of this
group . Nine members , i better not get them mad .

Itachi who can test her ?

Hmm ... Deidara , i don't know yet . Kisame and deidare stay here the rest of you tell the leader about
sasuke staying at the village . They all headed in diffrent directions .

Itachi this gurl arya why is she here is there a bigger reason ?

No , i'm just testing her , you fail you can kill her kisame.

Itachi your so cruel allways ...



14 - The pain of the test

Arya , a little note you only pass if you have succeeded of murdering at age eight though sixteen .

I passed when i was sixteen and i will pass again !

Good luck , your gonna need it .

Allright who's testing her on what .

Tori , deidare , kisame , zestu ... Who's testing her on her weapons skill and attack skills ?

I say Itachi and kisame do the attack skills and weapons and how she protects her self will be , deidare
and zustu .

thats fine with me itachi . When will we start the testing ?

At dawn at the valley of the end and arya if your late , you'll die . I gulped , dead at twenty-one . No i
won't die young , i be part of there group no matter what . Sasuke don't come looking for anymore , i'm
gone forever into a world of darkness . If you come looking for me you'll just die .

I'll be there Itachi . I stared walking out of the room .

Arya , stay for a second , everyone other than her get ready for the testing torrow . They vanshied .

Itachi what is it ? He gulped . Also why did you kiss me a while ago ? He went sightly pale and nearly fell
on my knees . Itachi hello ?

He smearked , then fell on the floor . Itachi you all right ?

No , how did you know i ...

The rose , i may not be your sibling , but it feels like it .

Hmm ... it does , but keep this a secert between me and you . If the others find out they will laugh
themselves to death .

All right fine by me , I'm not going easy on you torrow .

Nor will i , good luck you better train some .

I smiled , would like to join me ?

Sure . Me and itachi walked in my room , i took off my cloack then went out .



My tanktop and shorts i had where perfect to train with in this weather. I got my weapons and headed
out , i noticed itachi took off his cloack also . As i looked at him , i saw what he had done in life . Old
wore scares , cuts that were freashy bleeding and some had cracked scabs . He's done some training
too .

As we entred the forest , i saw we where heading close to the valley of the end . Chidori , my chidori i
could use four times at least . My trait the uchihas have helped me even more . I train then , sleept up in
a tree .
I woke at dawn heading to the valley of the end . When i got there kisame and itachi were there .
Deidare , and zustu are late .

Shall we start kisame ? He nodded . That sword of his can eat charka and itachi taught me his stuff but ,
he can protect himself from it . I can use the cursed seal for power but that can take my personaltly away
if i use it long . I'll take that chance ...

My body has changed again but , i will pass .



15 - Life is hell

As i stood on the water in my cursed seal form , i listened to itachi and kisame taking .

Itachi have you seen her in this form before ?

No kisame , in fact i never had . I don't no how she got a cured seal on her neck .

She must of gotten it when she took the chuunin exam .

Why kisame , i havn't heard you talk about that in ages . Why i havn't seen rose uchiha in ten years .

Did you - He nodded . Orochimaru did it not me .

Orochimaru will pay for that , hoply sasuke didn't go back to him .

Oh i forgot Arya , sasuke went back ; where beging watched by him and orochimaru . That guy watching
us why ? why ? Wait i know the cursed seal. If thats the case , i better put on a good show .

Katon justu . Itachi jumped off the fivty foot figure and into the water , kisame came behide me . He
raised the sword by my shoulder , shoot i got to find a way to distract him .

Sasuke are you intested in this battle ?

yes i am orochimaru .

How about you go help her out in your cursed seal form . he nodded then went down to help me .

Sasuke what the hell are you doing here ?

Help katon justu !

Itachi just missed beging hit by it . Why the hell are you fighting sasuke ?

Orochimaru is here and he said i can't help any ways , i'm not dumb like i was when we fought before
itachi ...



16 - The true test

As i stood there with my two friends , sasuke and itachi i relized the power i had i didn't need . I stood
there , sasuke and itachi just watched as my black filled sorrow wings disppeared in my body . My
hatefull yellow eyes turned back to a peacefull hollow looked hazel . Why me ? I begain to cry , why
itachi ? why sasuke ? why is our lives so bloodly ? Why ? I fell into the water and stared drifting under .
Why ? why ? why ?

As i went down deeper into the water , i swam away from itachi and sasuke . I goning to leave them and
never come back . I ran when i got on the land , wiping the tears i found a small village . I stayed at the
inn and sleept .

When i woke , i saw blood stains on the wood floor . Why does this happen to me ? Why ?

Arya , why did you leave yesterday ?

I didn't want to be there , tears flowed from my eyes . I went over and hugged him . Sasuke was
standing there watching , itachi just sat on my floor and comforted me ....



17 - Itachi's promise

As i sat on the floor with itachi , i relized sasuke was there . I didn't care not now with tears driping down
my face . Here take this . I looked up sasuke handed me a small bottle of sake . I smiled and took a sip
and fell asleep on itachi .

Morning came and i noticed itachi still there and sasuke laying on the bed . Morning arya . I smiled ,
itachi and sasuke where getting along ; it had took them tweny - one years but they did it . I imaged the
murder of itachi fade out of my mind .

Thank you sasuke and itachi thank you . You given me hope .

Arya , i will make a promise to you . To never kill again unless its for the team i'm on . I smiled and gave
him a small black dragon cystal .

its made by the katon justu itachi , i hugged him again . My tears had stopped flowing and i relaxed .
Sasuke get up , there's a girl named sakura here for you .

Huh , oh crap ; i'll be out in a second . He got changed and left with her .

alone at last with itachi . Itachi , will you marry me ?

He nodded ... Tears of joy came from my eyes ....



18 - My wedding

I had talked with sasuke the day after explaining the plans i had for the wedding . We both a agreed to
let mine and his friends come . the day came July 9 , itachi's birthdate . Sasuke , naruto , ino , sakura ,
hinta , gaara , termari and his team members .

Sasuke just sat in my room shaking. Whats with you ?

I am scared who will get your flowers .

Oh your worried that you'll get married right after .

uh huh ...

thats so like you sasuke , still not wanting the fangirls . You should marry sakura , oh and by the way
why did you go on the walk with her . He gulped ......

There was a long pause ....

Thats not your problem , he went redish .

You like her ...

No i don't ...

yes ...

no...

yes ...

no...

no...



yes ... He went red fully ...

Ha i knew it !

As i walked out in my dress, i saw orochimaru and the other look at me ... I went a little red . As itachi
came he was wearing the normal clothing he wears . As we finshed the wedding , i kissed him and threw
the flowers . Sasuke went bright red , it had landed in his hand . I smiled in a few months was going to
have twins , there names bloody rose and bloody shadow ...

Oh and itachi happy birthday , i kissed him again ....



19 - Our twins godfather and mother

Itachi i have something to ask ?

What is it ?

Who will be our childrens godparents ?

Lets not go with naruto ... Hey whats this ... just married sorry i didn't tell you sasuke and sakura . Lets
go with sasuke and sakura .

Ok , fine with me . I tured tweny-three today , i drank a few bottles of sake and kissed itachi a few times .

I was three months away to having my twins . One was a girl , the other a boy .
itachi was pleased , he wanted to teach the little ones what he knew .

Itachi , do you think sasuke will mind ?

No , after all he's there uncle .

Three months pasted and i gave birth to them on june 9 ..........



20 - The twins

Bloody rose came out first . Black hair and hazel eyes .

Bloody shadow looked like itachi and sasuke , black hair and eyes .

Four years passed and i was twenty-seven . Rose uchiha and shadow uchiha turned four . They both
learned quick from us and sakura had a baby boy . They named it fate . He looked so much like sasuke
when he was young . I tried not to awaken those old painfull memories . Itachi would comfort me with my
daughter rose if it happened . Shadow was free to roam around . I still remembered itachi leaving me
with the kids to go on missons . I can't write in this jounal anymore ....

I guss ...

My daughter and son will ...

write in theirs .....

I plan to put my self out ....

of this misery ....

i plan to kill myself ....

forgive ...

me ...

sasuke and itachi ....

goodbye forever ....

Arya uchiha .....

These following last pages as writtin are :

I put the knife in my hand and cut my neck ....

little shadow ... cried mother mother don't leave me here ....

I heard my daughter crying then before i gave my last breath .... Itachi said good bye arya ... I give these
children each a jounal .



I don't know why she did it but ,it was for the children ... thier fate would be the same as hers ...

orochimaru can't be stopped ... Arya you did the right thing killing yourself before you were fought over .

A little note this is the end ... but her chidrens jounals will be out soon and itachis too ... goodbye my
dear readers .
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